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Here you can find the menu of Tiptree At Bond Street in Chelmsford. At the moment, there are 9 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Tiptree At

Bond Street:
we had traditional eanglish breakfast tea with scones and all 4 of us enjoyed it. beautiful large scones, selection

of tea, quality jam and milk. we missed sugar, not that we needed, but I'd expect it to be with a tee. very
beautifully decorated for halloween. they have sitting inside and outside. we were served very quickly. the

environment is clean, the mask is still required inside. friendly customer service. read more. The restaurant and
its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on
the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Tiptree At Bond

Street:
No table service so, alone, selected my table and then got up to order (as instructed). Meanwhile, someone else

took my table. This cafe feels noisy, tables crowded and service impersonal. Food is ok. More like an airport
waiting area than a cute cafe. Whole thing has potential to be a lot better. read more. Tiptree At Bond Street from
Chelmsford is a chilled café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot coffee or a sweet chocolate, Lovers
of the English cuisine are impressed by the extensive variety of traditional dishes and enjoy the taste of England.
In case you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch is offered to you, The fine sandwiches, healthy salads and

other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Sauce�
MAYONNAISE

Desser�
STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

SALAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

STRAWBERRY

TUNA

POTATOES
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